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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS HAVE Y OC A “D.A.”t
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an bom where orders ee In- ’ 
may be placed. Three 

emptied every hear until 1 
sad twice In the afternoon.

A deposit account le one of the 
greeeteet eoareniencee in ordering 
geode by telephone. Apply for par
ticulate at the “D. A.” Office on the
Fourth Fleer.hem are

p.sa.

Men! These Panamas and Japanese Toyos Clearing Today-

M.Come in and buy a hat which will stand you in good 
stead for the remainder of the summer and still be “on the 
boards** for next summer* s\w ear. They are in boater, 
negligee or fedora style—some slightly soiled. Only one 
will be sold to a customer, the quantity being^limited. All 
sizes in the lot, but not in each style. Greatly Reduced 
Today, $1.39.
Also These Men’s and Boys’ Hats Greatly

Reduced Today
Men's and Boys’ Outing Hats in helmet or dome 

crown shape, with green underbrim, having drooping roll
ed brims; some with white puggaree bands. Sizes 6 5-8 
to 7 3-8. Reg. $1.49. Today, 98c.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps in grey, browns, black and 
white checks, or shepherd plaid, with four and eight-piece 
crowns, having bands at back. Sizes 6 3-8 to 7 1-4. Spe
cial price, 39c.
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m ' iith < M /ords ; Men’s Chip Straw Hats, well adapted for motoring, 

gardening or driving. In fedora or neglige styles. Sizes 
6?i to 7H. Reg. $1.25 and $1.50. Today, each, 79c.

Little Boys’ Straws of Milan, Shonsi or Canton 
braid, in brown, green, navy, tuscan or white, in sailor 
and Babette shapes, with dome or square crowns; with 
navy blue, plain or name ribbon bands; some trimmed 
with white or pale blue. Today, greatly reduced, $1.15.
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icyclo- Men's Shirts, Reg. $1.50 and $1.75,

Today, $1.19The Hot Weather Is Still With EARLY CLOSINGde.

Us iCo. As In MAY, June and July, so In August and SEP
TEMBER, Store Closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
No Noon Delivery on Saturdays.

Among the Many Good Values in Men's Wear Featured
Today - a '

They are broken ranges of neglige shirts made from fine quali
ty cambric and fancy shirting materials. Stock up now while the 
price; is reduced. Among them you will find patterns to suit almost 
every fancy—single or cluster stripes of blue, tan, green, helio or 
black on light grounds. They are made in coat style with launder
ed or soft double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 175/2- R®8- $1.50 and $1.75. 

Today, $1.19.

Men’s Combinations, Reg. $1.48 and $2.00, Today, $1.29
They are in white flat knit balbriggan, in knee length, without 

sleeves, or in fine ribbed mercerized lisle with short sleeves and Vi, 
leg; others in athletic style in fancy self striped Madras with two- 
button drop seat. Sizes 34 to 46 in the lot, but not all sizes in each 
style. Reg. $1.48 and $2.00. $1.29, -

Boys’ Underwear, Reg. 85c, Today, 59c
Combination suits of white or natural shade, porous knit, made in knee 

length and short sleeves, have closed crotch and single button dr|p 
Sizes 28 and 30 only. Reg. 85c. Today, 59c.

Boys’ Suits, of navy blue cotton, in two-piece style. Sizes
22 to 32. Reg. 75c. Today, 50c.

Men’s and Boys’ Leather Belts, in black and tan, made in straight or 
three-piece ring side styles, with single keeper and either bright or dull fin
ished buckles. Sizes 24 to 44. Reg. 25c and 35c. Today, 19c.

Men’s Outing Shirts, fine quality shirting, material, in crepe effect and 
made with reversible laydown collar, breast pockets and imitation double 
soft cuff; coat style, in sizes 14 to 18 with the exception of size 14^. 
Reg. $1.25. Today, 98c.

So is the Opportunity to Get a Good Two-Piece Summer 
Suit at a Reduced Price.

ED

For these splendid ones, broken lines already greatly reduced 
and still further reduced to clear today, afford you an opportunity 
to get a suit that you will be proud of. They are in flannel effect, 
tweeds, cheviots or homespun, in many shades of greys, self 
colors, fancy mixtures and broken checks. Single-breasted with 
wide deep facings. Patch or flap pockets. Unlined or half lined. 
Sizes 36 to 44 in the lot. Today, $10.75.

Men’s Trousers, in neat striped patterns on medium and dark grey 
grounds, made from firmly woven worsted materials. Extra special, today,
*3.65.

eaters
SATURDAY AT 1 P. M.!«

ARD OTHER DAYS AT 6 P.M.t East

enne end 
act Toronto
LIN'S

[LORS No. 2 
beet Eut Look ! They’re Off ! I

To See These Boys' Suits, Regular $6.45, Today, 
Reduced to $5.65

t

Avenue
Men’s Raincoats, made from double texture paramatta cloths, in light 

of dark fawn shades. Single-breasted, buttoning to chin with military 
turn-down collar and tab across throat. Full easy fitting back. All seams 
sewn and cemented. Sizes 38 to 46. Extra gt#

k
Etft And they will be glad 

they went, too ; for they sec 
the kind of suits any fellow 
would be" proud to own— 
they make the other “guy 
sit up and take notice."
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vlTZMAN. 
eenSt. Wen * You Ought to See These Boats, All Reduced Today

Especially anyone who lives near the water ; for it’s there where 
you feel the lack of a boat most. Furthermore, besides the many 
dollars saved by buying now think of the health-giving recreation
which is sure to follow. ,

One Only, 18-fL Cedar Ship, Lake field Skiff, Gordon model, with one 
pair oars. Reg. *75.00. -Today, *59.00.

One Only, 16-ft. Cedar Ship, Lakefield Skiff, Gordon model, with one 
pair oars. Reg. *65.00. Today, *49.00. i

Four Only, 14-ft Painted Basswood Skiffs, with one pair of oars. To
day, *32.50.
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They are tweeds in medium shades of ' 
grey with faint stripe patterns. Firm, closely- 
woven tweeds in rough finish. Coat is singly 
breasted style, has belt sewn at waist and 
slash potkets. Lapels are neatly shaped, 
and linings are of good quality. . Bloomer 
pants with “Governor” fastener knee bands. 
Sizes 29 to 34. Reg. *6.45. Today, *5.65.

Also those Boys’ Oiled Silk Waterproof 
Coats in dark green or amber Shades, also a 

'few in grey or brown tweeds with rubberized 
back. Single-breasted style, button closely 
to chin, loose fitting back and slash pockets. 
Only 45 coats in the lot. Regular *8.00, 
*9.00, *12.50 and *15.00. Today, *4.00.
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t 1816» Also Big Reductions In Suit Cases
They are made of split cowhide leather built over a steel frame, rein

forced leather corners, cowhide leather straps all around case, fitted with 
brass finished lock and clamps, strong handle, fancy cloth lining and 
straps. 24-inch, reg. *8.75, and 26-inch, reg. *9.25. Choice, today,JI8.00.
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LATE LIEUT. D. B. GIBSON
BURIED IN TORONTO'S ‘.hero are the hundred, of workers HABEA& CORPUS WRIT 

employed In building operations up 
there, the town authorities them
selves and the Canadian Northern— 
all pulling for street cars.

The Toronto City Hall la expected 
to wake up shortly to a realization 
of what Is going on at its northeast 
door.

APPLICATION REFUSED
The funeral of the late Fltght-Lleut. 

Donald B. Gibson, who died In Eng
land on July a, took plaça in Toronto 
yesterday afternoon from the resi
dence of Sir John Alrd, 3» Madison
avenue. __
paid. A company of Royal Air Force (It. 
cadets attended the funeral, and a 
number of R.A.F. officers acted as 
pall-bearers. The service at the resi
dence was conducted by Dr, Munro, 
of Oakville Presbyterian Church, while 
Major Rev. T. Crawford Brown, chap
lain of the air force, officiated during 
the service at the grave In Mount 

.Pleasant Cemetery.
The late Flight-Lieut. Gibson, the 

of Alfred B. Gibson, waa bom in 
Toronto 25 years ago. Previous to go
ing overseas he was employed on the 
etaflf of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. He was a graduate of the Uni
versity of Toronto. His death, which 
occurred at Leeds, England, was due 
to stomach trouble. When taken 111. 
he had just completed hie training 
preparatory to leaving for France.

SCHOOL BUILDING PROGRESS.

The temporary structure that is be- 
;lng erected on the site for the new 
John Rose Robertson school is nearing 
completion and will be used while 
the new school Is being built.

The 12-room annex to the Queen 
Alexandra school and the new house- 
hold science room, the manual train
ing room and the seven new class
rooms which are being added to the 
Perth avenue school are now well 
under way. This work was commenced 
about a month ago and the wall# are 
now partly up.

w Chief Justice Faleonbrtdge yesterday 
at Oegoode Hall dismissed the appli
cation of H. J. MacDonald for a writ

A Good Example-
Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, 

nil* make the crown prince the of Aug. 7: Was le and duplication are 
goat. That’s the first preliminary to .fwu1llv h,,--bouncing the whole Hohenzollern out- eteadUy bel.ng .“f™ 10 * mlnlmur"

and the United States Government
is saving enormous amounts In labor, 
material and time by the co-ordina
tion of her great railroad system. Un- 

of questionably similar saving will follow 
government operation of the telegraph 
system. The Canadian Government 
should follow the example of the Am
erican Government and take over the 
railroads and telegraphs of Canada.

Looking for the Goat.
Wichita, Kae. Star: Fritz Is begin-The sum of $295 in the bank made 

up the estate of David Cowle of To
ronto, who died In Buffalo, July last. 
The Imperial Tniatv Co. has applied 
for administration. One brother in 
New York, one in Aberdeen, Scotland, 
and another In Chicago, will share

r Victrola of habeas corpus on behalf of Meyer 
Cooper, who claims that he le a Rus
sian and so is not liable under the M. 
8. A. He was granted exemption at 
a tribunal, but was ordered to serve 
by Judge Winchester, and notice of 
appeal was given by Cooper to Justice 
Duff at Ottawa, but no other action 
was taken until the military author
ities were served with notice of writ 
of habeas corpus. < .

Full military honors were1
i for table CLAIMS TO BE ARMENIAN.1 Toronto Railway Company Sees 

a Good Customer in the 
New Town.

Leaves Dirty Trail Everywhere.
New York Tribune: No nation ever 

carried the unscrupulous policy of de
basement alike of enemies- and 
friend's as far as Germany has done. 
She leaves a dirty trail everywhere; 
whatever she touches she befouls. Yet 
there are those among us. there are 
those even in England, Stance and 
Italy, who continue to play, wittingly 
or unwittingly, thezGerman game. To 
them this Thing is not Intolerable.

Reaping the Whirlwind.
New York World: Haring sown the 

wind Lenlne and Trotzky are fleeing 
before the whirlwind.

Women Workers in Britain.
New York Herald: tt is said that 

1,600,000 women have replaced men 
in British industries as a result of 
the war. In government establish
ments not Including controlled estab
lishments engaged In munitions work 
more than a third of the total num
ber of employee are women, and In 
banking and finance they constitute 
more than a fourth of the total. These 
figures refer only to the women di
rectly replacing men. The effect upon 
the social life of England 1» remarx • 
able.

Before Chief Justice F.alconbridge 
yesterday at Osgoods Hall the case of 
Horsrov Avadlan. who declares that he 
is an Armenian and so should not be 
detained In khaki, was enlarged for 
one week so that proof that he is not 
a naturalized British subject may be 
furnished to the military authorities. 
When the case came up on a return 
of habeas corpus, Gordon Waldron 
asked for a judicial order that Ava
dlan be not moved In a draft pending 
a resumption of the hearing, but as it 
was Intimated that the case was pend
ing In the Supreme Court of Ontario, 
no judicial order was made.

1 Cb>mb*M9 
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equally.
Eugenio Paseonelll, who died In

testate In Toronto on June 16, 1918, 
left $960 in two bank accounts. Mrs. 
Mary Paeeonelli, widow, has nominat
ed Joseph Oynter to administer the 

Mr. MacDonald was of the opinion estate which will be divided between 
that as Cooper was not a British sub- the widow, daughter, two none, and 
Ject he did not come under the ruling an unborn child.
of the M. 8. A., but A. J. Thomson, Mrs. Jane Edwards, who died at 
military representative, quoted section Schomberg, May 28, last, left an ee- 
6, eub-section 6 of the M. 8. A.: "No tate valued at $1060, consisting of 
proceedings authorized or pending be- household goods valued at $800, and 
fore any tribunal, by means of an in- a house at Schomberg, valued at 
Junction, prohibition, mandamus, cer- 8760. By a will made in October test, 
tlorari. habeas corpus, etc., shall 'be Annie Louisa Edwards, daughter, 
enjoined, restrained, stayed, removed, | will inherit the whole of the estate.

l0r subjected to review." -----------------------------
The court upheld the position taken 

by Mr. Thomson and refused the or-

Leaslde, with its big munition plant, 
Canadian Northern Railway yards and 

. «hops, and Royal Air Force, has not 
escaped the eye of the manager of 
the Toronto Railway Company. Mr. 

• Fleming Is keeping in touch with the 
development of Toronto's new neigh
bor. He sees a new customer in

jjgsgjjjP^
r— - Ttum 19 ton wi*9« 
NTOOFFICi leAOEUUDtMl 
[costs lSSS brcause ITS 5 
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Will They Get Their Due?

Ottawa Journal: It will be an ever 
lasting pity If Lenlne and Trotsky 
manage to get out of Ruewia, Instead 
of getting what the unfortunate 
Nicholas got.

;< eight.
"Your paper Has kept me well In

formed about what tv going on up 
» there," he told a reporter for The 

world yesterday. “It is remarkable 
„ the progress that has been made the 

last few months. The town has de- 
* *t«S»dly got -off to a good start with 

the establishment of a modern rail- 
; ,w*y layout, and a munition plant 
' which it Is reported will employ some 

8600 handv.”
"What about a street railway ser- 

«ice to Leaslde?" he was asked.
"You can say that the Toronto 

[- Railway Company Is always looking 
towards the future,” Mr. Fleming an- 

I ewered.

7 JlT:
The Horrers of War.PRISONER MUST APOLOGIZE.

Hamilton Herald: The war-poet 
who made Joffre rhyme with offer 
did not reach the limit. The news
paper Jester who remarked "Pop goes 
the Vesle" has him beaten several 
kilometres.

ASSESSMENT REDUCED.

The Wm. Harris Company appealed 
to the count of revision against the 
assessment of 87600 an acre on its 
property on Coxwell avenue. The 
land, it was claimed, was not suited 
for induvtrtal purposes owing to lack 
of railway facilities. For sub-dlvl- 
slon purposes It was only worth $10 
to $12 a foot. A reduction to $4500 
an acre was made.

HEAT CAUSES DEATH.

Mrs. Mary Owston died very sud
denly yesterday morning at her home, 
104 Borden street. It Is thought that 
the heat of the previous day was 
the cause of the sudden call, 
had been a resident of Toronto for 
87 years. She is survived by her 
husband, eix sons, and a daughter. 
The funeral will take place on Fri
day, 
tery.

Provided that he appear in ai 
month’s time and apologize to the 
court and pay the costs Chief Jus
tice Falconbridge yesterday at Os- 
goode Hall suspended the attachment 
order, and ordered that Richard Kruse 
be released. Kruse has been In God
erich jail for alleged contempt of court 
In not having removed buildings on 
Mill street, Egmondville Village, Huron 
County. It was stipulated that the 
apology must be approved by the 
plaintiff in the case of Jones v. Tuc- 
kersmlth.

9
der.

GASOLINE EXPLOSION.1

A gasoline explosion on the prem
ises of the Motor Repair Shop, 305 
Kingston road, wae'ïthe cause of a 
fire early yesterday ihornlng which 
destroyed the bulldlnA to the extent 
of $600, and did damage to the 'on- 
♦ents to the extent ' of $200. Two 
motor cars were damaged to the ex
tent of $1,450. The building was the 
property of the Wldmer Hawke estate.

LIEUT. TENNANT A CASUALTY.
Lieut. W. C. Tennant, who was for

merly with the Canadian General Elec
tric, Is reported wounded^ He Is a 
son of Mrs. B. Tennant, 'formerly of 
84 Roly at street, Toronto, but now of 
Vancouver.

Feeding the Prisoners,
Hamilton Spectator: When gather

ing in those tens of thouvands of pri
soners, the allies should see to It that 
they earn their keep. Canadian wheat 
is not grown to .allow them to eat 
the bread of idleness.

miE
“Any proposition «put for • 

ward looking to a street car line to 
Leaslde will be considered, We will 

t be only too pleaved to sit In on any 
Proposition that may be made."

Mr. Fleming only repeats what 
■ ®X*ryrody else says as to the neces- 

«lty of a

i

IN HAMILTON--
DRY HOTEL,H3James*

WOUNDED SECOND TIME.

Our Golden Harvest 
Hamilton Spectator: What would 

not the hungry enemy give at the 
present moment In exchange for the 
golden wheat-fields of the western 
pralrlev! The Dominion Is one of the 
most favored spots in the world to
day, and we should never be unmind
ful of our benefits.

Lieut. Wilfred M. Smith, eon of T. 
M. Smith, 101 Ivy avenue, Is reported 
wounded. He went overseas with the 

, _ contingent from the 48«h Highlanders 
A writ has been issued against , the flrgt year 0f the war, was 

Samuel Soloway and Gershon Solo- ... ln 0f 1916, and recom-way by the City of Tmonto to re- ^"d(£ TLnmirton which he 
strain the defendants from using a , . . 1917 His father Is a vet-
building at 50 Lake view avenue a. a

LIEUT. R. G. WICKSON WOUNDEDlie the Armories).
„ne end AccoWtaoo» 
et Care Ewe Door,

car line to the new town. 
*he munition plant, wivh Its thou- 

•••fie of hands, finds the lack of a 
vervlce a great drawback in filling 
•he orders on hand for the British 

.Vnlt^ States governments, and 
ine 2000 men at the aviation camp 
would bless the day when they could 
•et a car to the city. Besides these

CITY ISSUES A WRIT.Lieut. R. Grayson Wlckson is listed 
as having been wounded on Aug. 1. He 
left Toronto as a private in the 86th 
Battalion ln 1915. The following 
month he was shell-shocked. While 
recovering ln England he was raised 
to commissioned rank. He la a g rad
ii ad r of Parkdale Collegiate.

1
She

somenk accommodated

more men 0» th*

th«

Interment at St. James’ Cemc-
<
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